Gangway!

This familiar sight will be no more; come the end of January. In this picture, Lonnie Lemons and Wayne Jett seem trapped by a ruthless man on a monster, but actually it was all a pose.

Finals Loom

Miss Lila Milsohn of the business office revealed that final exams will start January 28 and continue through February 1. All classes are to be in session through January 25, and the next semester will begin on February 4.

Collegians Elect Leaders Thursday

The semi-annual election of BC student body officers will be January 17, announced Tony Sullivan, student body president.

Sign-up deadline was yesterday, and there will be a campaign assembly today.

Qualifications for filling the 22 offices available, are the maintenance of a C average and membership in the student body.

Winners will be announced at the rally January 18. If a runoff is necessary it will be announced at this time.

Song and yell leaders, the AMS president, and the AWS president, will not be elected at this time because their election is yearly.

Execs Propose Changes

January 17 is the date set for student body elections. A special vote to change the wording and working of the present Constitution. The date was set by Bob Grossman, chief justice of the student court, along with other members of student council and the faculty.

The proposed amendments have to do specifically with the song leaders and yell leaders. The changes will include: Article II, Section 1, which now reads: The elective offices of the Associated Students of Bakersfield College shall be as follows. (Here, the Constitution lists the various offices including president, vice president, etc.) . . . five song leaders, five yell leaders. The proposed amendment reads: The elective offices of the Associated Students of Bakersfield College shall be as follows . . . five song leaders, three male yell leaders.

Clarifying the date for elections, Article VI, Section 4 now reads: Elections for president, vice president, etc. five song leaders, and three male yell leaders shall take place within three weeks after the opening of the semester during which they are to serve.

The proposed amendment will be similar: Reading: Election for president . . . five song leaders, and three male yell leaders shall take place within three weeks after the opening of the semester during which they are to serve.

The student council looks forward to a large student participation and cooperation in regard to these amendments.

Iron Monsters to Flee Soon

The dust and excess traffic that plagues the highways of Bakersfield—soon to be seen no longer. According to Dr. Edward Simonson, dean of administration, the churning wheels of the monstrous construction machinery will no longer be seen courting through the byways of the buildings after the end of January.

Although the heavy equipment will be gone by the end of the month, the United Sprinkler System Company will be here for another seven weeks.

So drag out the polish, gang, we'll soon be able to walk with shiny shoes.

CJCA Plans Legislation As Part of-1957 Program

With the advent of 1957, students with finals are not the only ones seen busy. California Junior College Association, whose purpose is the sponsoring and development of the junior college movement in the state, is busy promoting its 1957 legislative program.

The member colleges hope to have their 'five-fold' proposal adopted by the state legislature, and in this endeavor they wish to enroll the aid of the Californa Teachers' Association and other educational organizations.

This list was adopted during the fall conference of the CJCA in Bakersfield. It was presented, in the form of a report, to Bakersfield College faculty members by instructor William Harwood, who attended the conference himself.

According to Mr. Harwood, the plan, which consists primarily of financial measures, should be of interest to college students, since the quality of their school depends somewhat on the effectiveness of the CJCA in providing the most efficient facilities.

The first item is a measure to increase state aid. It proposes that state aid for special items such as transportation and handout programs should not be a part of the present basic allotment.

Another proposal provides for the clarification of the education code, section 7221. This change will reimburse Jaycees districts for the education of students whose legal residence is not within a district.

Another program will provide for state aid in financing junior college buildings. The major portion of the funds, however, will be provided by local districts.

Promotion of a fourth measure, which urges an increase in the maximum Jaycee tax limitation, is another item of action by the lower-education levels.

The final proposal will stimulate areas not in a junior college district to join one or form their own. This will be accomplished by increasing the fee for out-of-district students.
CREATING A MASTERPIECE

The serious expressions of Thomas Kelly, left, and Richard Ruhl, right, seem to be a good preparation for the future masterpieces they are planning. Mr. Ruhl, a new member of the Bakersfield College faculty, is now teaching Art 10, after having spent some time in France and other parts of Europe.

SOUND OFF

At the last executive council meeting, Thursday, December 16, the student leaders discussed the possibility of replacing the record player in the Campus Center with a phonograph. Although it would be possible to record all of the local records without the expense of buying them from suppliers, there would be continuous music in the cafeteria and the tapes could be stored to record the latest new music.

Also the Arts of the student bodies needed to be heard.

The elections will be Thursday, December 17, with the polls to remain open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for two weeks until the end of the semester.

The Student War Memorial's annual theme, "Bakersfield College Salutes our Veterans," will be the theme for the Christmas formal, "Holiday in Sound," last December 26 in the Campus Center cafeteria, by Louanne Lomanski representative. Besides receiving a personal trophy, Pat received from Maurice Peterson, the 1954-1956 Freshman queen, the annual trophy.

Pat Gray, Freshman New Frost Queen

Pat Gray, BC freshman and a Veteran's Club candidate, was presented fresh crown at the Christmas formal, "Holiday in Sound." Last December 26, in the Campus Center cafeteria, by Louanne Lomanski representative. Besides receiving a personal trophy, Pat received from Maurice Peterson, the 1954-1956 Freshman queen, the annual trophy.

The other candidates were Elizabeth Schacter, Johnette Holty, Acapella Cline, and Paula Stevenson-Kraften.

Well, the hips and bustle of the "New Year's Bells," now over and the nation's colleges lacking back their new year's regrets or dreams. While the BC people are more than ready to get back to work, it is difficult to find a reason to start.

And the big news this week is the story about Pat Gray, Freshman New Frost Queen, who was presented with a new crown at the Christmas formal on December 26 in the Campus Center cafeteria, by Louanne Lomanski, representative. Besides receiving a personal trophy, Pat received from Maurice Peterson, the 1954-1956 Freshman queen, the annual trophy.

The other candidates were Elizabeth Schacter, Johnette Holty, Acapella Cline, and Paula Stevenson-Kraften.

Speech and Music Building to Be Occupied Soon

Another building, the Speech and Music Building, will be in a nearing completion and should be occupied by the end of the semester. This is the last of the buildings on the Bakersfield College campus to be filled with facilities.

Your opinion is strongly requested on a small plate of the library building and in the semi-annual cultural center.
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**Golf Tourney in Intramurals**

Coach Steve Kleierstein and his Los Angeles Harbor Junior College team will meet with the rest of the nation's college teams at the NCAA Regional Invitational at the San Francisco Golf Club this Tuesday in the 1957 spring season under way.

The field will be topped by Jim Newman of the '56 State College, who was the number one finisher in the Metropolitan Invitational at the San Francisco Al-More on the last day of the season.

The Los Angeles Harbor Seamen, winners of the basketball tournament last year, have shown to good advantage in this year's season, and will be hard pressed by the Renegades this season.

The Gades were honored when first-year varsity coach Bill Bearden was named to the all-tourney team and also to the All-City and All-State teams.

**DEAN REMINDS STUDENTS OF SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINES**

A number of scholarships are available to graduating seniors of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees.

- **Some of these scholarships are limited to specific fields of study**, while others are not.
- **Some are awarded based on academic achievement, and others are given by recommendation of the scholarship committees.**

- **The requirements differ for different scholarships**, but in all cases a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 is required.

- **Deadlines** for applications vary, but April 1 is the earliest of them. The dates differ for scholarship applications, and information on scholarships can be found in the bulletin board located in the main campus library.

- **Further information and the application forms** for the above scholarships may be obtained in the dean's office.

**Season Outlook Good for All Eight Metropolitan Squads**

The Los Angeles Valley College team is expected to lead the conference in the upcoming season.

**Spanish Plays Highlight Class**

Five one-act plays were presented by the Spanish language class. The class included 11 players, and the production was directed by Mr. Jones. The plays included "La Catedral," "La Novia," and "El Amor." The Spanish language class included 11 players, and the production was directed by Mr. Jones. The plays included "La Catedral," "La Novia," and "El Amor." The Spanish language class included 11 players, and the production was directed by Mr. Jones. The plays included "La Catedral," "La Novia," and "El Amor." The Spanish language class included 11 players, and the production was directed by Mr. Jones. The plays included "La Catedral," "La Novia," and "El Amor."
TEAM TO EVALUATE COLLEGE FOR ACCREDITATION IN W.C.A.

A team of prominent educators will visit the campus late in February to evaluate the school's accreditation in the W.C.A. This year, the team will also be important, according to Minn. State Library and College Administration, as the accreditation in the W.C.A. is a system of accreditation giving recognition to the college, and only the junior colleges have been accepted. The representative from the W.C.A. will visit the junior college next year, for the senior college accreditation.

FASHION QUEST

With the cold January days upon us, the fur jackets, short skirts, and cardigans will be seen throughout the halls and will continue to be seen through the end of winter. The winter coat is a staple of the wardrobe for many women and can be seen on most people who wish to stay warm during the cold months.
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Note Book Up Again

The Bakersfield College student now has his or her notebook up again, for the first time since the last "note book" April 4, 1959, when the college was on the last day of school. The notebook is an important tool for students to keep track of their assignments and to use as a helpful tool in their studies.

Students of Public Relations Gain Practical Experience in This Field

Did you know that the public relations class, junior college, is in keeping touch with other students and others in the community to gain practical experience in public relations? The class is an important tool for students to learn about the field and to gain real-world experience in the industry.

HULL OF A NUT

This is the first of a series of columns whose purpose is to acquaint the Bakersfield College student with the first and exciting events of the new year and to give some of the new opportunities available.

A good selection for the first of the series is the "new sound system" for the junior college. The sound system is important because it gives students the chance to listen to the latest music and to stay up to date with the latest trends in the music industry.

Deadline Nears

Deadline are drawing near for the 1957-58 academic year, as the picture deadline for fall semester January 31, 1957. Make your appointment immediately, states Ghin F. Ingber, registrar.
It looks like a certain amount of work is cut out for the members of the Backyard Knights, "taa," the Backyard Knight League. Although the 24 teams are very much more from the field, their opponents seem more from the free-throw line.
The two most difficult last week and ended with the final clash against the defending champion, the "Auto-be" in Parkina Lot C. The Auto-be is coming in hot and determined, but not to be underestimated. The "Auto-be" has been out to prove that their last season was not a fluke, and they are coming to show the Backyard Knights what they are made of. The game is set to start at 7 PM, and you won’t want to miss it.

In the new issue of the "Auto-be" in Parkina Lot C, we will be featuring articles on the history of Backyard Knights, interviews with key players, and exclusive footage from the game. Subscribe now to stay up to date with the latest Backyard Knights news.

Spring Semester Promises More Students, Space

The spring semester promises to bring in more students to the campus. This is due to an increase in the number of available classes and the addition of new faculty members.

In an effort to accommodate the growing student body, the university is planning to renovate several buildings, including the main library and the student union. This will provide more space for students to study and socialize.

With the addition of new faculty members, the university is also planning to open several new classes, including courses in technology and engineering.

In addition, the university is also planning to expand its online offerings, allowing students who cannot attend classes in person to still receive a quality education.

The university is also planning to improve its facilities, including the gym and the dining hall. This will provide students with a more comfortable and enjoyable environment.

Overall, the spring semester promises to be an exciting time for students and faculty alike. With new classes, improved facilities, and a growing student body, the university is well-positioned for continued success.

Philharmonic Features Local Artists

The Philharmonic Society is proud to announce its upcoming season, featuring local artists and musicians. The season will include performances by acclaimed soloists, orchestras, and choirs, all of whom will showcase their talents on the stage of the Philharmonic Hall.

The season opens with a performance by the world-renowned pianist, a musical prodigy who has been captivating audiences for years. The concert will feature a selection of classical compositions, including pieces by Beethoven, Mozart, and Chopin.

The season continues with a performance by the renowned cellist, a master of the instrument who has performed with some of the world’s top orchestras. The cellist will perform a selection of works by Brahms, Dvorak, and Elgar.

The season concludes with a performance by the local choir, directed by the accomplished choral conductor. The choir will perform a selection of Christmas carols and holiday anthems, bringing the season to a joyful close.

The Philharmonic Society is committed to providing high-quality musical experiences for its audience, and we are thrilled to announce these exciting performances. Tickets are available online now, and we look forward to seeing you at the concerts.
EDITORIAL: LEADERSHIP DEPENDS ON STUDENTS

Good leadership is the hallmarks of all successful activities. There always seems to be enough student leaders readily interested in student government to do a good job. Fortunately, student body officers have been active this past semester and although the new students were elected by a small majority of the student body, we can feel sure that they will represent us to the best of their ability.

But even the best and most interested student officers cannot achieve their goals unless interest in student affairs is taken across the board, that all the students make a school a better and a more representative organization.

Applications Accepted Now

Nelda aeon, director of the placement bureau at Baken Mortgage and Loan, is accepting applications now for the placement bureau. The bureau is a new addition to the college's facilities and is expected to be the solution to the BC student's employment problem in the fall or part-time employment.

Applications for summer employment are being accepted now. Miss Wheatley, director of the placement bureau, is available to answer questions regarding the placement bureau.applications are due on or before July 10, the pay will begin on or before the fall semester.

Applications for employment are being accepted now. Miss Wheatley, director of the placement bureau, is available to answer questions regarding the placement bureau.

More details may be obtained from Senator B. W. Fullbright, who is currently trying to help his college with the financial aid program which will ensure income tax deductions for students in institutions beyond the attendance level.

In addition, students who are financing their own college educations will be able to deduct expenses for books, tuition fees, and other necessities. A step in the right direction.

"Seven Arts" Presents Films

Dr. Jack Casey Announces

The film department of the college will be presented by "Seven Arts" to the students this semester. The film director, Dr. Jack Casey, director of the film department, will be on hand to introduce the films which introduce the arts to the students.

Library Features Rare Books

If you are interested in rare books, you may wish to visit the library's rare book display in the library. The books are arranged by subject and can be borrowed through the library.

FLICKERS TO MARATHON

With the return of sports to the American scene, so will the movies return to the American screen. The films at the BC Library will be showing a series of recent American films, beginning with "We" by Robert Altman and "El Dorado" by John Ford.

January 28 Finals to Wind Up Fall Semester

Finals Under Way Beginning Monday

That time of the semester is upon us again. The weekend will be spent planning the last minute details of the semester. Monday, January 28, will bring the start of the official final exam period.

"Still Week" is the time when many students find themselves exhausted and in need of a break. For many of these students the final exam period will be a time of relaxation and enjoyment of the final exam.
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SOUND OFF

All the Thursday, January 15 meeting of the executive council of the student body will be held to discuss the possibility of forming a student council. The council will be responsible for the planning of the school's activities.

One doesn't have to be an

STUDENT MAY APPLY NOW

For Local Scholarships

Now, in the case of college students, the local scholarships. The head of the local college will be the one to decide on the local scholarships. The student must have a 28% grade point average to be considered.
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Famed Trotters in Town Tuesday

Boxing Joins Intramurals

Boxing will be added to the intramurals program in March of this year. The rough sport will be staged as a tournament and will feature elimination bouts. Starting from March 4 through March 15.

For regular season bouts, coach Jack Frock, director of Intramurals, will act as official referee. Boxers will fight in a ring with a white, canvas, and leather hand wraps.

For the finals, scheduled on March 15, five judges will be present. The five judges will be Mr. Truex, Mr. Smith, Mr. Herb, Mr. Nebraska, and Mr. First.

The weight featured in this boxing tournament are the featherweights: 120 pounds; the lightweight: 126 pounds; the welterweight: 123 pounds; the light-middleweight: 141 pounds; and the middleweight: 168 pounds.

The weight requirements for participation in an intramural sport are: a student must carry no less than 15 pounds of body weight at all times. A student may not fight until the required weight is met.

The weight requirements and regulations of a person wanting to participate must follow: All boxers must have at least 2 weeks of preliminary training before his official debut. A physical examination and a psychological test must be taken by the boxer. The December 31 deadline for applicants will be on the 22nd of January. The Intramural Committee will vote on the applicants, and a decision will be made.

Boxing gear, including bags, boxing gloves, and rings, will be purchased.

Gymnastics Introduced As Spring Sport at BC

As a spring attraction and for the first time in the history of our university, gymnastics is to be introduced at Boston College.

The newly established sport will make its debut in the Metlife Tower on Wednesday, March 4. The event will feature the elite gymnasts on the Boston College women's team.

Along with this new sport comes a strong contender for the class. Herb Loken, a graduate of Minnesota University, is one of the leading gymnasts in the United States. Coach Loken's team will be seen in the Metlife Tower on Wednesday, March 4.

At Minnesota, Loken was outstanding in gymnastics and tumbling at the University. In 1969, Loken led the Minnesota team to victory in the United States Gymnastics Championships. Loken also led the Minnesota team to victory in the 1970 edition of the Olympic Games in Australia.

The debut into gymnastic competition will be the first time that gymnastics has been included in the intramural program at Boston College.

Coast Classic Winner: Steve Cardenas

Top Scorers

Lumpy Jess Washington here led all scorers over the weekend in the Lewis Gymnasium with 36 points, while Los Angeles, he scored 23 points, the highest he has ever recorded in this competition.

Jess Washington Grabs Honors; Rip's Second Player of Week

Rip's Second Player of Week

For the Los Angeles game, coach John Washington, high scorer and rebounding ace, has been singled out as coach John Washington's second player of the week. Washington was the chief offensive weapon for the team. He totaled 56 points in both games and is also a member of the Coast Classic team.

Jess, a versatile hoopster, has consistently handled the boards and recently has made more than his share of points.

The spirited center is pressing for a spot on the varsity team, working hard to live up to the expectations of Coach Bill Cowan in the coming season. In last week's match against the East coast and New England teams, he hit his highest in BC play, while Coach Washington, since the commencement of the season, has scored 20 points, the highest in the history of the team.

Against a forty-eight per cent of Big Jeff's charity losses found their mark. He shot nine times, missing only twice. Jeff has two years each of basketball and football behind him.

The Marlem Globetrotters, who center showing superiority, will prance into town next Tuesday evening to show local fans their bag of tricks on the basketball court.

This year Supersonics has a new phenomenon to dispose of Trotter fans, he is Meadowlark Lemon. A 6-foot, 2-inch, 180-pound center from Leading High School in Wilmington, S.C.

Lemon is said to be as great of a basketball player as the former Trotter "clown prince of basketball." Lemon made his debut on Meadowlark's hall at the young age of 16 and at the most impressive basketball player to come along in a decade.

Lemon was outstanding in all aspects of basketball--the seasons of basketball--be "mossed" more than 500 points. Besides holding this record, he is both his team and his own man.

Upon graduation from high school, Uncle Sam had first call on Lemon and for two years he was overseas. After service years Meadowlark spent one year in the Trotters' farm system, and this year he has become a full-fledged Harlem Globetrotter.

Lemon made his debut to much recollection from Clark College, Atlanta, Georgia, and the University of Arkansas, New York, University, University of Tennessee, University of Utah, University of Virginia, University of Portland, University of Sanford, Texas Southern, Carl Greens, University of California, University of California, University of California, and University of California, University of California, University of California, University of California, University of California, University of California, University of California, University of California, University of California.